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(The following is a letter that I shared today with the people of the Butler District 

concerning the recently released “Protocol of Reconciliation and Grace Through 

Separation” proposal. I am sharing the letter here on my Facebook wall, not as an 

invitation to debate, but as what I hope will be a helpful word of explanation and 

clarification. The letter comes from the prayerful heart of a hopeful pastor and a sinner 

saved by grace.) 

 

Dear laity and clergy of the Butler District, 

I apologize for the lateness of this letter. Ordinarily, I would have written it on Friday or 

Saturday. But Tara and I traveled this weekend, and I did not have access to a computer. 

Thank you for your patience. 

Along with all the rest of you, I read with great interest the recent proposal entitled 

“Protocol of Reconciliation and Grace Through Separation.” Like many of you, I am still 

processing the details contained therein. 

My first response is one of gratitude. In particular, I am grateful for the team that 

formulated this proposed protocol. Having participated in many general church 

conversations related to human sexuality, I am well aware of how complex and 

exhausting such conversations can be. The fact that a theologically diverse team of 

church leaders could achieve unanimity on the proposal bears witness to the diligence of 

the team’s work. 

https://www.facebook.com/eric.park.33
https://www.facebook.com/notes/eric-park/a-letter-to-the-people-of-the-butler-district-concerning-the-protocol-of-reconci/10158043603680719/


I am also grateful for the work of Kenneth Feinberg, a skilled attorney and well-respected 

mediator, who was faced with the daunting task of facilitating the work of the team and 

ensuring that the team’s process of discernment was stewarded with both integrity and a 

clear sense of focus. 

Given the gravity of the United Methodist Church’s continuing conversation about the 

church’s ministry with GLBTQ+ persons, the creation of this proposal was nothing short 

of a Herculean task. I am profoundly grateful for the effort. 

To be perfectly honest, any kind of proposal that calls for a separation in our 

denomination brings pain to my heart. I seem to have come into this world with a grand 

passion for preserving unity amid diversity—for building bridges over troubled waters 

instead of settling for entrenchment along the riverbanks. In this world where ideological 

and philosophical differences are plentiful and often bitter, there is still a part of my soul 

that longs for our beloved church to find a countercultural way to achieve a spiritual and 

institutional unity in which our divergent perspectives might be enveloped in the 

supernatural oneness that Jesus Christ makes possible. Many would be quick to call me 

naïve, unrealistic, or even foolish for harboring such a longing. They may be right. I 

suppose that I am simply not quite convinced that all parties involved in the conversation 

have ever truly committed themselves to giving such oneness a fair chance. 

If separation proves to be a necessity in our denomination, perhaps the “Protocol of 

Reconciliation and Grace Through Separation” is our best hope. It does, after all, have a 

great deal going for it, including the following components: 

· The opportunity to create a new (presumably traditionalist) denomination with a 

Wesleyan theological foundation 

· A division of denominational resources, with $25 million allocated to the new 

traditionalist denomination and $39 million allocated to those communities that have 

historically been disenfranchised and marginalized by our culture’s (and our church’s) 

racism 



· The opportunity for annual conferences to vote on whether to remain with the post-

separation UMC or join a new denomination 

· The opportunity for local churches to vote on their denominational identity (if the local 

church disagrees with its annual conference’s denominational decision) 

· An assurance that annual conferences and local churches will retain their property and 

resources should they choose to leave the post-separation UMC 

· A moratorium on administrative and judicial processes related to self-avowed practicing 

homosexuals or same sex weddings until the establishment of the post-separation UMC 

(meaning that official complaints related to these matters would be held in abeyance 

during the time of denominational transition, thereby permitting all parties to focus their 

energies on the transition itself instead of the processing of complaints) 

Naturally, questions abound concerning this proposal, many of which I am unable to 

answer at present. How, for example, will we encourage, support, and appoint pastors 

who disagree with their annual conference’s vote? How will we care for divided 

congregations and the diversity of viewpoints that often exist within a single church? 

How do we ensure that all congregations in an annual conference are given a safe and 

functional space in which to receive accurate information and to discern their way 

forward? How will we care for those GLBTQ+ souls who once again run the risk of 

being reduced to an “issue” or a “debate” in an ongoing conversation that often 

dehumanizes sexual minorities? 

The answers to these questions and many others are to be found in the unfolding days of 

future months. There is more legislation to be written, after all, and more amendments to 

be made. For now, I ask you to keep these two things in mind: 

First, this Protocol is in no way a “done deal.” It is a legislative proposal that will come 

before the 2020 General Conference for consideration and discernment. And, second, not 

only is the Protocol a legislative PROPOSAL, it is ONE legislative proposal among 

several others that are also calling for a denominational reconfiguration. While the 

proposed Protocol is receiving focused attention because of its newness and its scope, 



United Methodists would do well to see it both for what it is and what it is not. If I might 

quote the poet Robert Frost, we have “miles to go before [we] sleep”—or miles to go 

before the issue of separation is officially decided. 

In light of the recent developments that I have attempted to address, I offer the following 

suggestions, not in a spirit of clerical heavy-handedness, but with the prayerful heart of a 

hopeful District Superintendent: 

1. Please read and digest the “Protocol of Reconciliation and Grace Through Separation” 

proposal. Here is a link to the Protocol document: 

https://cdnsc.umc.org/-/media/umc-media/2020/01/03/15/48/Protocol-of-Reconciliation-

and-Grace-through-Separation 

2. Please read and digest the FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions) document related to the 

Protocol (which addresses many questions related to the formation of the team and its 

methodology). Here is a link to the FAQ document:  

https://www.umnews.org/en/news/protocol-of-reconciliation-and-grace-through-

separation-faq 

3. Please read Bishop Cynthia Moore-Koikoi’s statement about the Protocol, which 

provides important perspective and guidance. Here is a link to Bishop Cynthia’s 

statement: 

https://www.wpaumc.org/newsdetail/unity-amidst-diversity-a-statement-from-bishop-

cynthia-moore-koikoi-13135013 

4. Please familiarize yourself with the other proposals that are calling for denominational 

restructuring. Here is a link to a page that will enable you to download a chart that 

compares the various proposals: 

https://www.umnews.org/en/news/comparing-plans-headed-to-gc2020-revised-12-2019 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcdnsc.umc.org%2F-%2Fmedia%2Fumc-media%2F2020%2F01%2F03%2F15%2F48%2FProtocol-of-Reconciliation-and-Grace-through-Separation%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1XlU8xqZvBjm1QjeUY7pYMmTji8P3_-km5g2xeZ-nBaXF16FbcmFHW_Vw&h=AT3SqtejDsyJv7jdJs_YqyAM441uAxvny617_RkKeJ1UbxexYjrzUnDTbhOBW2Vjh1SYlUgE9Y2o2TS3ODcx5OKXSIz0MCVxPqkLoqZaOYO-7X1D0Wpsaoe7jv6Mi-Ys5_2neQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcdnsc.umc.org%2F-%2Fmedia%2Fumc-media%2F2020%2F01%2F03%2F15%2F48%2FProtocol-of-Reconciliation-and-Grace-through-Separation%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1XlU8xqZvBjm1QjeUY7pYMmTji8P3_-km5g2xeZ-nBaXF16FbcmFHW_Vw&h=AT3SqtejDsyJv7jdJs_YqyAM441uAxvny617_RkKeJ1UbxexYjrzUnDTbhOBW2Vjh1SYlUgE9Y2o2TS3ODcx5OKXSIz0MCVxPqkLoqZaOYO-7X1D0Wpsaoe7jv6Mi-Ys5_2neQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.umnews.org%2Fen%2Fnews%2Fprotocol-of-reconciliation-and-grace-through-separation-faq%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0rzb6pOyxTZZkQ75AQWhDBNAhkx64u4opsHY4WbpymJmMA5n6XzYSdybM&h=AT29seCsngKO_7RTzSdGq4qv6-WuDGIJ-Eqsiv8wB27JWZs2g_RTCyKAl3DyyzcMmQpts7HW2O6YmxdW4zGuDW_EtxWA4htGRRRBnrg7IZqhIG62IMni0Nh61IzvzkP77C1iMw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.umnews.org%2Fen%2Fnews%2Fprotocol-of-reconciliation-and-grace-through-separation-faq%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0rzb6pOyxTZZkQ75AQWhDBNAhkx64u4opsHY4WbpymJmMA5n6XzYSdybM&h=AT29seCsngKO_7RTzSdGq4qv6-WuDGIJ-Eqsiv8wB27JWZs2g_RTCyKAl3DyyzcMmQpts7HW2O6YmxdW4zGuDW_EtxWA4htGRRRBnrg7IZqhIG62IMni0Nh61IzvzkP77C1iMw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wpaumc.org%2Fnewsdetail%2Funity-amidst-diversity-a-statement-from-bishop-cynthia-moore-koikoi-13135013%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR06rQY_vznhcl1nAJ9i7Q-ZtD3-qdCpwosecL4QfwHGt4UJwc0-dgaNdGE&h=AT2F9znK8gpZLjr8bcZ5Ju2I07xGUifTVgVSnmqaSFIY5gIPlCa79WOUX3lcm6O7fLd_BMPPZPpoliID2v4toE-IRNoIhH9DxGFeMPR9dAdfI6qjZKSOUOub7AShVfjTVmGabA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wpaumc.org%2Fnewsdetail%2Funity-amidst-diversity-a-statement-from-bishop-cynthia-moore-koikoi-13135013%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR06rQY_vznhcl1nAJ9i7Q-ZtD3-qdCpwosecL4QfwHGt4UJwc0-dgaNdGE&h=AT2F9znK8gpZLjr8bcZ5Ju2I07xGUifTVgVSnmqaSFIY5gIPlCa79WOUX3lcm6O7fLd_BMPPZPpoliID2v4toE-IRNoIhH9DxGFeMPR9dAdfI6qjZKSOUOub7AShVfjTVmGabA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.umnews.org%2Fen%2Fnews%2Fcomparing-plans-headed-to-gc2020-revised-12-2019%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2AaWpyuMbTgsPx9DCVJOBhv9fmwVthFfwcxMLXKROehAmPLAiZDBNrl3g&h=AT3vANaXTMot4aAlCQChE95O6f7Z5BI92r7w_Ek22BT7nWQjAZg5Tnmve3DRDtKt1CvlGCPu1kKB7OMiHE-77yjkAv4Uae8G6XlONHOgZ1-gNbAEg7dbCqu1hDa9zCgvW-vgkw


5. Please create spaces for safe and meaningful conversations in your churches—the kind 

of conversations in which your people can learn about the various proposals and voice 

their hopes and hurts, their concerns and fears, their insights and ideas. 

6. Please model consistently a graciousness that stubbornly refuses to dismiss or 

demonize the viewpoints and perspectives with which you disagree. Remember that the 

divide in our denomination is not a divide between people who love Jesus and people 

who don’t, or between people who believe in the Bible and people who don’t. Rather, it 

is a divide between faithful, Bible-believing Christ-followers who are coming to 

significantly different conclusions about how the Bible is to be read, interpreted, 

understood, and applied. 

7. In most if not all of our United Methodist congregations on the Butler District, there is 

a spectrum of thought that includes a variety of perspectives. Be intentional about seeking 

out those voices and hearts that might reflect a minority viewpoint that runs counter to 

your church’s dominant opinion. 

8. Please understand that people in your church might be frightened and unsettled by the 

possibility of separation. If you are a lay person, your pastor might be frightened and 

unsettled. If you are a pastor, your church’s leaders might be frightened and unsettled. 

People who are frightened and unsettled often behave erratically. Commit yourself to 

patience and compassion. 

9. Please remember that there are LGBTQ+ people in your church, community, and 

family who are paying close attention to this conversation and who feel particularly 

vulnerable, perhaps even deeply wounded, as the conversation continues. Irrespective of 

your theological stance, look for ways to incarnate an intentional ministry of love and 

care on behalf of the LGBTQ+ people in your corner of the world. 

10. Most of all, please pray without ceasing. Pray for our Bishops (including Bishop 

Cynthia) and Cabinets. Pray for the delegates who are preparing themselves for General 

Conference 2020 (including our conference’s delegation). Pray for United Methodism 

and its integrity. Pray for its pastors and congregations. Pray for our great churches in the 



Butler District. Pray for unity. Pray that our part of the Body of Christ will continue to be 

everything that God is calling and equipping it to be. 

Bishop Moore-Koikoi and her Cabinet are deeply and prayerfully committed to the work 

of caring for the congregations and clergy of the Western Pennsylvania Annual 

Conference. Regardless of your particular theological convictions and the diversity of 

legislative proposals, we are wholeheartedly devoted to walking alongside you in this 

important, complicated, and challenging journey. 

Do not allow discouragement to govern your spirit, friends. God is redemptively present 

in all of this, doing good and gracious things. Jesus is still Lord. And we are still a church 

committed to making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. 

I am grateful for all of you and the ministry that you so faithfully offer. 

With fervent prayer and abundant hope, 

Eric Park 

 


